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For each petal on the
shamrock.
This brings a wish your
way
Good health, good luck,
and happiness
For today and every day.

Judy

Do you really like table runners? If you do, join Claudia
Toenies class on March 15th, starting at 10:30. She will be
teaching the technique for these beautiful geometric
runners that could be Oriental, Irish, or dramatic black
and white, based on your choice of fabrics. There are
only three openings left so if you are interested, call to
get signed up now.

10:30
Claudia’s
Table
Runner Class

Spring Begins
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Denis Waitley

Barbara McLain is behind this cute blue

star quilt.

Barbara is
getting a
head start on
Christmas.

Paco Rich with her new Web Site
Quilt  An On-line Polaroid Project
 And, her first Quilt of Valor, Stars
and Ribbons
from scraps.

Ann Delfin with her lighthouse quilt.

Sue Brack made mug rugs out of Paco’s
tea cup patterns

And then Sue’s husband got his Elk quilt for the hunting cabin and the really unique fly-fishing quilt.

Dana Gleghorn with her Valentine Table Runner
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Is it hunting season? Because here is
Terri Summers with an elk quilt.

Elaine Snyder serving up tea –
What, no crumpets?

There are so many ways to make a Quilt
of Valor, and if you make them big
enough, you can hide behind them like
Nancy Tittman.

Sandy Correa’s “signature” Mickey Mouse quilt
seems to have caught Hazel’s attention.

.

Here is another Superb Quilt of Valor
this time from Jillyn Dille

Paige Williams shows off this beautiful
Star Quilt made by Nelda Brown

Grandma Nelda is getting all psyched up
for Hazel’s Little Brother - coming soon.

Lucille Bell made a beautiful winter wall hanging out of the Deer
Panel. Above is her really cute 4 – Seasons Sunbonnet Sue
Tile Painting by Alexa Davis

Lynda Wysong is all set for St. Paddy’s Day with

Her green table runner.

Our very talented Sherrell Wilkerson teaches painting classes at our
shop. Here she demonstrates the versatility of painting on fabric by
enhancing a plain tote bag. Tiles are a popular canvas and if you
have too many rocks in your driveway, just paint them like Nancy has.

The only kind of snail I want
in my Garden!

